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Abstract
The rubber tree, Hevea spp., originated in the Amazon Basin. Attempts since the 1920s to cultivate it
in several countries around the Basin failed because of the presence of the destructive leaf blight
(SALB) caused by Microcyclus ulei, while plantings subsequent1y established in the East and Africa are
prospering in the absence of SALB. Other leaf diseases caused by Thanatephorus cucumeris,
Colletotrichum gloeosporioides and Phylachora huberi were well recorded. More recent1y, leaf diseases
attributable to vírus, other fungi and possibly a bacterium were detected. In the state of Amazonas,
symptoms of a systemic infection caused by virus (being identified), typified by leaf mosaic, Iittle leaf,
malformation and tree stunt were confirmed in donal nurseries and field plantings of dones MDX15,
Fx 590, F 4512 (H. benthamiana), IAN 6158 and other dones of H. benthamiana at CNPSD. In tests,
the symptoms of virus appeared more distinct at temperatures below 22°C. The new fungal leaf
pathogens discovered in the nurseries and fields are Corynespora cassiicola, Periconia manihoticola
(previously of minor importance), and an Ascomycete (Dothideaceae) in association with P huberi yet
to be identified. A1sodiscovered were leaf symptoms in the form oftiny lesions, followed by premature
leaf yellowing and fali, suggestive of a bacterial infection. These were reproduced in artificial
inoculations with a culture of the bacterium repeatedly isolated from fields of dones Fx 3864, PFB 5,
IAN873 and PA 31. Relating these potentially dangerous new diseases to the well-being of the rubber
industry worldwide, intemational quarantine measures adopted today aqainst Microcyclus alone must
now be reviewed. These should indude additional measures for the inspection, identification and
preventive pre and postquarantine treatments against the vírus, bacterium and hitherto unknown
fungi.

Introduction
The cultivation of rubber (Hevea spp.) in the Amazonia has, unti! recently, been unsuccessful due
to the presence of Microcyclus ulei, the causal agent of the most destructive rubber disease known
as South American Leaf Blight (SALB). In the absence of this blight, the natural rubber industry,
on the other hand, prospered in the East and Africa. Since species of Hevea originated in the
Amazonia, germplasm of both high and low resistance is found in this region (11, 12, 17). Thus,
physiologic races of M. u/ei of high virulence (4, 5, 12) as well as various other pathogens have
been reported. Besides SALB, diseases of the panel and roots and other leaf diseases such as
target leaf spot (Tbanatepgorus cucumeris), anthracriose (Colletotrichum gloeosporioides) and black crust
(Pbylladora huberi) were also known. Among these leaf diseases, only C gloeosporioides and T
cucumeris T cucumeries have so far been recorded in the East.

New diseases caused by fungi
At the National Centre of Research on Rubber and Oi! Palm (CNPSD), Manaus in the State of
Amazonas, recent research revealed the occurrence of several new leaf diseases. A "round spot"
caused by Corynespora cassiicola was observed in the nurseries, donal gardens and field
plantings (7). On the susceptible dones IAN 717 or its derivatives and Fx 3899, this fungal
pathogen causes prematura leaf drop, as in Malaysia (2). A "concentric spot" caused by
Periconia manihoticola, a leaf disease considered by Albuquerque (1) to be of minor economic
importance, was found on some dones in the nurseries in the State of Minas Gerais (personal
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Fig. 1. Leaves showing inter-veinal chlorosis due to Carlavirus, a new disease of Herea in Brazil

Fig. 2. 'Round spot' symptoms on Hetea leaves caused by Corynespora cassiicola
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communication), a SALB-escape area. The disease was considered severe enough to warrant
weekly protective spraying with mancozeb at 4.0gfl or chlorotalonil at 3.0g/1 (17). In the
Amazonas, P manihoticola was detected in the nurseries, clonal gardens an~ field plantings of
clones IAN 717 and Fx 3899, causing premature leaf drop. This disease has not so far been
reported in rubber from the East of Africa.

AIso observed recently on the undersurface of mature leaves (at the stage "O") was an
Ascomycete fungus (Oothideaceae) identífied by Or. Bezerra J.L of CEPLAC in Bahia (personal
communication) as probably a Rosenscheldiella sp. This fungus was observed to always occur on
the affected leaf in association with black crust (P huberi), forming an agglomerate of dark,
spherical structures, each with a mean diameter of 90-112 microns, frequent1y around the little
stromas of black crust. Within the spherical structure, can be found one pseudothecia (means 57 x
67 microns) containing bitunicates ascus (12 x 62 microns) and ascopores (3 x 12 microns) very
similar to those of M ulei.

The conidial stage of this fungus has not yet been observed "ín vivo". The culturing and
sporulation of this fungus "in vitro" have not been very successful. However, a few conidia have
been observed in cultures in the initialstage of development The low rate of conidial production "in
vitro" and the lack of knowledge of the conidial stage "in vivo" and the failure in inoculations with
ascopores made the tests of pathogenicity difficult, However, because of its constant association
with small stromas of P huberi, thís leads to the suspicion that the ascomycete only infects leaf tissues
of rubber previously colonized by P buberi, or that it is a case of hyperparasitism on P huberi
(Bezerra, 1985-CEPLAC, personal communication) which increases the damage on leaf by the
formation of necrotic lesions of 3-5 mm in diameter on the undersurface of the leaves These
necrotic lesions rarely occur when leaves show only infection by P huberi. Thís ascomycete is
frequent1y found in fields of done IAN 6158 which shows horizontal or incomplete resistance
to M ulei (11), with a mean of 6-15 lesions per leaflet, each of whích measuring 3-6mm in
diameter. Thís fungus has so far been found on dones IAN 717, Fx 3899 and IAN 873, the 3
principal dones widely planted since 1972 under the government-assisted rubber planting
project known as PROBOR.

The observations of pathologists concerning the damage on rubber caused by P huberi
have been at variance, according to Gasparotto et aI (8) and Silva (- EMaRAPA/CNPSO,
personal communication) who considered this leaf spot disease to be of minor importance. On
the other hand, Um et. aI (13) thought that black crust accelerated the senescence process with a
reduction in productive lifeof the leaflet. In view of this most recent finding of Rosenscheldiella sp.
occurring in association with P huberi, this probably helped accelerate leaf senescence or leaf-
fali,mainly because of the intensive forrnation of necrosis on the surface of the affected leaflets.

New diseases caused by vírus
The first report on the occurrence of Carlavirus on rubber tree was by Gama et a\. (6), who based
the analysis of leaves of stunted seedlings, with Ííttle leaves possessing inter-veina1 chlorosis, that
wereraised from seeds collected from native trees in the Amazonia. Ouring 1985, in a survey carried
out on the CNPSO experimental fields, the presence of a virus on dones IAN6158IFx 43-665 Fx
213 (F4542 x AVROS 183) x AVROS 183 Fx590 (F4542 x AVROS 368}, MOX 15 and CNS
AM 7901, CNS AM8218, CNS AM8224 and CNS AM8216 which are ali primary danes deríved
fromnative trees in Amazonas (11). In field plantings, the virus is found to be particular1ydamaging
on dones of F 4512, Fx 590 and CNS AM 8214.

The virus causes a systemic infection, producing characteristic symptoms such as leaf
mosaic, inter-veinal chlorosis, leaf deforrnation, distortion and little leaf and tree stunt. These
symptoms appeared more dear on leaf flushes which were produced on trees during the rainy,
cooler periods (January-March). Ori done IAN 6158, some affected plants showed stem
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200ppm or chloranphenicol at 50ppm. The pruning of canopy of the affeeted young plants,
followed by an applieation of 0.3-0.5 ml of sulphate of streptomiein at 200ppm by stem (0.8-
1.5em diameter) injection have allowed the production and maintenance of heplthy and vigorous
leaf flushes for 30-45 days. After this period, in most cases, the leaves begin to show the same
disease symptoms again, requiring a repeat spraying. In donal gardens, the disease ean be
observed on some adult plants of some dones.

This bacterium is under ídentífication, but the proeess is made difficult due to natural
eontamination by other baeteria, among whieh, a Bacillus sp. appeared to dominate during
bioehemieal tests. After the first sub-eulturing, pathogenicity of the bacterium tended to be lost,
resulting in the predominanee of Bacillus. AIsoobserved in pathogenicity tests was that eultures sub-
eultured more than onee díd not prove injective anymore; various attempts to separate the
pathogenic baeterium from the other species were not successful, induding by eM.I. at Kew.
More recent work earried out in Brazil and West Germany suggested that this new baeterium is
possibly a Pseudomonas sp. A principal means of its dissemination known to date is through grafting
using eontaminated buds. Among the dones most afteeted are prominently Fx 3864 and
other polyploid dones, with also reports from dones PA 31, IAN 873, PFB 873, PFB 5 and Fx
985.

The isolation of apure eulture of the pathogenie bacterium from the field also proved
difficult due to the oeeurrence of many other baeteria within the plant tissues and flow of rubber
latex. These oeeurred also from healthy plants among whieh were dones PA31, Fx3864, Fx4098,
[AN 717, Fx 3899, [AN 3081, Fx 3810 and IAN 873 which showed the presenee of many
bacteria in the latex and on the inside of the tissues of young stem and petioles. The young stem
and petiols fragments analyzed were previously treated with Hg C~ at 0.1 % and hypochlorate of
ealcium at 0.5% .'

Impact of new diseases on intemational quarantine
The great rubber industry in Asia and Africa was established based solely on H. brasiliensis whieh
was derived from some 21 seedlings eolleeted from the bank of River Tapajos in Para Brazil.
Vigorous breeding and selection from this small population over the years resulted in a great
inerease in yield. Any further improvement in yield or seeondary eharaeter eonferring disease
resistanee, especially against M ulei eould only be aehieved by introduetion into this
population, new germplasm materiaIs from the Amazon Basin. With this in mind, several
eollections of Hevea plants have been made in Brazil for distribution to rubber producing
eountries in the East and Afriea.

The rubber germplasm materiaIs, periodically sent from Brazil to natural rubber producing
eountries outside it, are subjected normally to striet pre, intermediate and postquarantine and
inspeetion treatments for avoiding the accídental introduetion with them of M ulei.

Aeeording to Paranjothy et al (15), plant materiaIs composed of seeds and budwoods are
first treated with fungicides and inseeticides in Brazil before being sent to Europe (seeds) or a
French Island in the Atlantie Ocean (budwood) for intermediate quarantine following inspection.
The seeds are normally re-treated and inspected before being sent to their final destination in
Malaysia or Afriea. Upon receípt in these eountries, the seeds are again subjected to final post-
inspeetion, and treatment proeedures have proved effeetive so far in preventing the entry ofM ulei
from Brazil. However, sueh phytosanitary treatment seheme has not provided the required
treatment against pathogens other than M ulei, which may be present within or outside the seeds,
eg. virus and bacterium. For budwood., this is normally multiplied in the intermediate quarantine
station for a period before new wood is eut and sent to their final destinations. Here again, the
need for inspection and treatment against the newly diseovered virus within the budwood must
now be eonsidered for the determination or indexing of viruses on materiaIs during quarantine.
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The necessary thorough inspection and treatment are usuaJly made in a glass- house. According
to Batista (3), the procedure includes tareful observation of materiais received throuqh the use of
virus indicatorplants (3,9,14), serological tests (3,14) and by the direct examination for anyviral
particles under an electron microscope of preparations ma de from "leaf dip" and ultra-thin
sections.

In the case of rubber, the seeds suspected to be infected by virus must be germinated and
the seedlings grown under a lower than normal air temperature between 18-20°C until the
production of 2 or more leaf flushings.

The leaf flushings produced and developed under this lower incubation temperature, if
containing virus, will certainly show more visible or clearer symptoms, and thus facilitate tests for
virus detection or indexing (serology, leaf dip, etc.). These tests must also be made with younq
buddings made of budwood received suspected to be infected by virus. Any of the seed or
budwood materiais found to harbour a virus must quickly be confiscated and destroyed. In cases
in which the materiais are of high importance and díffícult to acquire, the plants must be
maintained under constant quarantine inspection while undergoing elimination of its virus and
then multiplying, if possible. Until now, there is no known treatment procedure recommended or
used for virus elimination from budwood or seeds introduced from Brazil to rubber growing
countries in the East or Afríca The use of meristem culture represents another possible
alternative method for virus elimination, tf this technique proves to be possible for use on rubber
cultivation.

For the detection of bacteria, the seed or budwood materiais must be germinated or
multiplied and maintained in growth under the ideal temperature and humidity conditions to
facilitate the production of rapid and clear bacterial symptoms on the leaf. To confirm the presence
of a pathogenic bacterium on such leaves, isolation and identification may be required.

Conclusion
Until now, rubber producing countries outside the American tropics recognize only SALB as a
threatening disease and consequently enforce a strict inspection and treatment scheme against
this fungus for Hevea materiais introduced from the SALB-infected countries.

This report on the discovery of additional leaf-defoliating fungi, viral and bacterial
diseases in Brazil means that similar strict treatment measures appropriate to each of these
diverse pathogen types must be considered. Further studies in this correction, along with those on
the new diseases themselves, will hopefuJly provide a phytosanitary treatment scheme as
effective as those used so far against SALB.

Session discussion
Surachmat In Indonesia, we have a serious problem with Corynespora cassiicola. which was fírst
reported to occur in Central Java early this year. Some rubber plantations are now suffering
from the disease. I would like to know whether you have an experience in controlling the
disease.

Answer: This disease is new in the sense that its outbreak is incited by the planting of
certain clones and prevalence of the right weather, eg. a dry period, foJlowed by rain. For
control, RRIM's experience I believe, isspraying with fungicides, eg. Benlate.

C.H. Teoh (Comment): With reference to Corynespora leaf disease in Indonesia, I observed a
serious outbreak in the Banten district of Java in 1982. This occurred after a prolonged drought
There was very clear clonal response to the fungus. Cultivars PPN 2058 and 2444 were highly
susceptible while neighbouring clones GTI, RRIM 600 and LCB 1320 were unaffected. I have
in fact sent RRIM recommendations on treatment to the estate concemed. Perhaps the
participant from Indonesia could contact PTP XI to find the effectiveness of the treatment.
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N.A. Samad: 1) ls the virus mechanically transmitted?
2) How wide is the host range of the virus?
Answers: 1) Preliminary attempts at mechanical transmission so far gave negative

results, suggesting grafting and infection transmissions as observed to be Í:he main means aí
dissemination of the virus.

2) Still to be defined but tests with anti-serum provided by C1AT,Colombia, tentatively
placed the new "rubber tree virus" in other "cassava mosaic group".

N. Ganapathi: What is the species of Botryodiplodia?
Answer: We found if to be the commonly occurring species, B. theobromae, and maybe Dr.

Wheeler can comment on this.

B.E.J. Wheeler: Yes, I think it is B. tbeobromae.

K.G. Singh: Two questions 1). What is the practical and economic importance of virus on Hevea?
2) In view of the fact that the virus in observed to be seedbome, should further

importation of new rubber germplasm based principally on seeds be stopped for the time being
or until treatrnents against it are worked on.

Answers: 1) Being so recently discovered, and for the first time on rubber anywhere, in
fact, the importance of this virus has not yet been assessed. In the Amazonia, at least, we are
worried in that our all-round leaf-disease resistant done, 1AN6158 is highly susceptible to this
new pathogens.

2) Many viruses are known to be seedbome in other crops, but these do not stop
importation of seeds for crop improvement, while highlighting the occurrence of this non-fungal,
dangerous new pathogen. We hope to stimulate awareness on the quarantine people into
working out the appropriate phytosanitary treatments so that rubber seeds can still be imported
from South America with safety.

O. S. Dharmaputra: 1) Although Ganoderma spp. are not specific pathogens on rubber, could
you tell me the number of species of Ganoderma that attacks rubber trees ali over the world? .

2) In North Sumatra, Indonesia, some oil palm plantations are converted into rubber
plantations because of Ganoderma spp. infestations. What is your opinion?

Answer: Ganoderma phillipi on Hevea is host-specífíc and so far, only this species is recorded
as the main pathogen on rubber.

2) The Ganoderma sp. on oil palm is different from that of rubber so there is no fear of
virus infection by this fungus during the conversion of oil palm to rubber.
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